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HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY and INNOVATION 
NICOLA DELVECCHIO 
Consultant / trainer 
NICOLA DELVECCHIO TEAMWORK 
www.teamwork-rimini.com
WHO WE ARE
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WHO WE ARE
• As our name says, we are a team. A team of 
experts, with diﬀerent and complementary 
capacities, which are operating together in the 
sector of hospitality at the side of the 
entrepreneurs. 
• Through our working with them, we improve, refine 
and enrich our knowledge and experience, 
creating a precious and unique capacities and 
methodologies 
WHO ARE OUR 
CUSTOMERS
OUR ACTIVITIES
HOTEL MANAGEMENT 

We realise management controls, examination of 
the eﬀectiveness of every single department and 
training sessions aimed at the following areas: front 
oﬃce, back oﬃce, booking & revenue, 
housekeeping, restaurant, sales and marketing 
oﬃce.  
HOTEL BUSINESS CHECKUPS 
• We execute SWOT analysis (the individuation of 
the points of strength and weakness, opportunities 
and threats of a certain hotel) to address the 
company to the development of its potentiality and 
distinctiveness. 
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STRATEGIC ASSISTANCE IN THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF NEW HOTELS AND IN THE RENOVATION OF 
PRE-EXISTING ONES 
• We give assistance in the planning phase about 
the possible improvements for the fruition of the 
spaces by customers and collaborators and about 
innovative functional ideas compared to the costs 
with regard to the style and aesthetics 
STRATEGIC ASSISTANCE IN THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF NEW HOTELS AND IN THE RENOVATION OF 
PRE-EXISTING ONES 
1) MARKETING CONCEPT
2) FUNCTIONAL LAYOUT 
3) BUDGET COST
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art. fornitore descrizione lavori u.d.m.
quantità 
prevista
quantità 
consuntivo
costo unitario 
previsto
BUDGET COST FINITURE E ARREDI CAMERE PIANO QUARTO
costo unitario 
consuntivo totale previsto totale consuntivo
ZONA BAGNO
f.p.o. di porta bagno (in vetro satinato oppure a specchio) n 10,00 700,00 7.000,00
Fornitura pavimento bagno mq 60,00 25,00 1.500,00
Fornitura rivestimento bagno co 5,00 350,00 1.750,00
Mobile bagno n 5,00 500,00 2.500,00
f.p.o. di sanitari, rubinetterie, lavello co 5,00 1.000,00 5.000,00
Box doccia n 5,00 500,00 2.500,00
Vasca free standing n 1,00 5.000,00 5.000,00
Accessori bagno n 5,00 200,00 1.000,00
Specchio n 5,00 150,00 750,00
Phon n 5,00 60,00 300,00
135.992,00 0,00
CORRIDOIO
Fornitura pavimento corridoio mq 120,00 25,00 3.000,00
Posa pavimento corrdioio mq 110,00 10,00 1.100,00
F.p.o. porta office n 2,00 800,00 1.600,00
f.p.o. di serrature n 2,00 150,00 300,00
Boiserie h. 110 ml 125,00 160,00 20.000,00
f.p.o. di nuova segnaletica camere e corridoio n 14,00 250,00 3.500,00
stampe, grafiche, accessori e complementi di arredo co 1,00 400,00 400,00
corpi illuminanti co 1,00 5.000,00 5.000,00
Scaffalature per arredo office di piano co 1,00 400,00 400,00
35.300,00 0,00
256.205,00 0,00
TOTALE CORRIDOIO
TOTALE GENERALE
TOTALE BLOCCO SUD
800	  €	  
250€	  
2.000	  €	  
12	  €	  
850	  €	  
300	  €	  
150	  €	  
ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL FEASIBILITY 
STUDIES FOR INVESTMENT IN THE HOTEL 
SECTOR.
The business potential of a new location or of an 
existing hotel structure is assessed. This analysis 
evaluates the profitability of the company 
management and assesses the result of the 
premises investment.
MARKETING PROJECTS FOR THE 
CREATION OF “CLUB DI 
PRODOTTO” (HOTELS’ ASSOCIATIONS) 
We project and realise “Club di Prodotto“ , 
hotels’ associations which are shared by a same 
type of oﬀer and structured with the aim to 
specialise themselves and increase their 
competiveness. 
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MARKETING AND COMMUNICATION 
We attend to the realisation and implementation of 
marketing plans and all the actions concerned to the 
diﬀerent activities of communication: web marketing, 
letters, newsletters, price lists, depliant and press 
release.	  
HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT !
We oversee and collaborate with the customers in the 
management of the human resources, from the 
recruitments to the selection, from the training to the 
motivation of their collaborators.
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TRAINING
Our goal is to become a permanent training center that is a point of 
reference for the operators in the sector. 
This is a proposal of growth, an articulated program of hotel 
marketing and management developed with method: 

•  Training in classroom 
•  Activity of coaching on the field 
•  Role playing 
•  Formative personalised days 
EVENTS AND CONFERENCES 
Promoting the sector’s culture is one of our strategic purposes. 
For this reason we organise events and we participate (as a 
speaker or not) to a lot of conferences concerning to the sector 
of the hospitality.	   
2015
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Publishing, with the realisation of handbooks, 
articles about hotel marketing – management 
and the issuing of “Hospitality news”, a blog 
about the world of hospitality  
 

PUBLISHING
TOURISTIC OBSERVATORS  
Statistic monitoring of touristic flows, elaboration of 
provisional investigations on the state of the market, 
customers’ satisfaction analysis.  
 
TOURISTIC TRENDS 
Analysis of the market’s trends: oﬀer and demand
RESEARCH & TREND
“Next 15” economies wellness 
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Self check in 
Citizen M hotel 
AMBASSADORS 
Citizen M hotel 
Cooking Reception  
Hotel Townhouse maastritch 
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Multiple identities 
PERSONALIZATION 
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CUSTOMERING 
CUSTOMERKING EGONOMY 
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DIGITAL DETOX 
WEBSITES 
TO DISCOVER TRENDS
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IF I WERE YOU,
AFTER MASTER DEGREE I 
WILL SEND MY RESUME 
TO…
THANK YOU!
delvecchio@teamwork-rimini.com
